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AND FAMILIES
Roll Hobart Fun Run

Dates to
remember
AUGUST

Roll Cycles Hobart Fun Run and Walk (formerly the Budget Renta-car Fun Run and Walk) will be held on Sunday 19 September,
commencing at 9:00am. There will be two distances: 2.5 km and 5
km.
There will be four divisions (primary boys and girls, secondary
boys and girls). The winning school is decided based on the three
best competitors from the school in each division.
Please click on the following link for further details:
http://hobartfunrun.org.au/
Fastest finishing team awards: John Tubbs Memorial Trophies.
Teams are comprised of 3 competitors and there are 4 trophies
awarded:
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Science Week

18

Strictly Ballroom The
Musical commences

19

Strictly Ballroom The
Musical

19

Philosothon

20

Strictly Ballroom The
Musical

Individual prizes:

21

Strictly Ballroom The
Musical

•

1st male and female receive a $350 cash prize

•

2nd male and female receive a $250 cash prize

21

Book Week
Costume Competition

•

3rd male and female receive a $150 cash prize

23

VET Tourism Excursion –
Tasman Peninsula

24

VET Tourism Excursion –
Tasman Peninsula

•

Primary School female

•

Primary School male

•

Secondary School female

•

Secondary School male

Winning school in each category takes the perpetual trophy for
their school for 12 months, and the 3 team members receive a
commemorative ribbon.

Please see/email Mr Di Venuto or Mrs Brown if you would be
interested in competing in this event. Entries are due 1 September.

Philosothon 2021
Philosothon will be hosted at Guilford Young College with an interschool competition to be held Thursday 19 August at the Hobart
campus from 4.00pm until 6.30pm
Students meet in groups of 8 -12 (age based) for discussion and
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recording of arguments and thoughts by the group - not debating but is more of a community of inquiry
approach which involves thinking outside the square.
Please contact Mr Dobber (mdobber@gyc.tas.edu.au) or Mrs McManus (smcmanus@gyc.tas.edu.au)
if you are interested (smcmanus@gyc.tas.edu.au) as we would like to have a strong GYC team.
Past topics have been:
1.The Ethics of Truth and Public Safety during the COVID-19 Pandemic,
2. The Right to Exclude
3. What is Civil Obedience?
4. Can Robots be conscious?
5. How is knowledge different from true belief?
6. What is Beauty?
7. Should happiness -- either our own or others -- always be the dominant consideration when it comes to
moral decision-making?
8. Sorry Mr Spock - Science and Emotions are not incompatible they are inseparable.

Book Week / GYC English Week 2021!!
Book Week / GYC English Week is fast approaching!! This year it is on 21-27 August and the theme is a
great one: Old Worlds, New Worlds, Other Worlds!
To celebrate we will have a range of activities on both campuses!
Book Week Dress Up Competition (Wednesday 25 August) 2 weeks to prepare and plan your costume
with prizes to be won!
Have fun but please note the College fancy dress guidelines are;
•

No appropriation of cultures, races, religion or sexual orientation

•

No more skin exposed than would be seen in GYC uniform

Short Story Competition
•

Entries Open August 1 - August 20

•

Email entries to Mrs Lisa Herd: lherd@gyc.tas.edu.au

•

Word length: 500-2000 words

•

First Prize = $50 Fullers Voucher

•

Judge = Gabrielle Lis (our Author in Residence!)

Happy writing!!
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TEENS AND VAPING
Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes)
are battery-powered devices that
come in many forms. They all heat
liquids, called e-liquids, into an
aerosol that users breathe in. Most
e-cigarettes contain nicotine, which
is highly addictive especially for
teens. They may contain nicotine
even if they have been labelled
‘nicotine free’. One e-liquid pod can
contain as much nicotine as a packet
of cigarettes. They can also contain
flavourings and a range of harmful
and toxic chemicals. Many e-liquids
come in flavours that are attractive
to young people, such as mango,
lime and mint.
Nicotine exposure during the teenage years can harm brain development, which continues until about
age 25. It can impact learning, memory and attention, and increase risk
for future addiction to other drugs.
Young people who use e-cigarettes
may be more likely to go on to use
regular cigarettes.
According to the 2017 Australian
Secondary School’s Student Survey,
1 in 8 students (13%) had used an
e-cigarette at least once in their lifetime. Among students who had tried
vaping, almost half (48%) had never
smoked a regular cigarette.
While people over 18-years can legally purchase e-cigarettes and e-cigarette products, it is illegal in Australia
to buy or sell nicotine for use in
e-cigarettes. However, laws for the
use and marketing of e-cigarettes
vary across Australia.

Information specific to
Tasmania
https://www.dhhs.tas.gov.au/publichealth/tobacco_control/electronic-cigarettes

Positive Choices Drug and Alcohol Information – Fact Sheet
https://positivechoices.org.au/teachers/electronic-cigarettes-and-vaping-factsheet/pdf/

Further information
-

https://adf.org.au/talking-about-drugs/parenting/vaping-youth/
vaping-youth-2/
https://www.thehopefullinstitute.com/the-dangers-of-vaping-forteens/

If you have any concerns about your son or daughter, please contact a
member of our counselling team.

Sonya Bacic
Student Counsellor/Director of Student Wellbeing
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Catholic Education Week
This year we celebrate 200
years of Catholic Education in
Australia. It is amazing to think
from very small beginnings with
our early European settlement,
how large in number the day
to day workings of educating
young Australians has become.
Two events this week celebrated
Catholic Education Week in
particular; the first being the
Catholic Education Week
Mass at St Mary’s Cathedral
on Thursday, officiated by
Archbishop Julian Porteous and
attended by representatives
of Catholic Education and our
38 schools and Colleges. Our
student leaders represented us
with pride and we also had two
GYC students photographing the
event. Later in the day, 25 years
of service to Catholic Education
was recognised and awards
for contribution to Catholic
Education.
We congratulate Michelle Harris
on 25 years’ service and Olivia
D’Crus and Amanda Moran for
their significant contribution to
Catholic Education through their
work in learning support in our
GYC classrooms.

World Day for
Grandparents And The
Elderly
Pope Francis celebrated the
Roman Catholic Church’s first
World Day for Grandparents
and the Elderly a fortnight ago.
Pope Francis solicited a round
of applause from the faithful
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in St Peter’s Square and urged
people everywhere to reach out
to older generations. He said
just as the elderly need young
people, young people need the
elderly, “especially in this throwaway culture. The grandparents
have the sap of history, that rises
and gives strength for the tree to
grow,’’ Pope Francis said.
If young people and elderly
do not meet and talk, “history
does not go on, life does not
go on. We need to resume this:
It is a challenge for our culture.
Grandparents have the right to
dream while watching young
people, and young people have
the right to prophecy by taking
sap from grandparents,’’ he said.
At GYC we continue to see
the benefit of our Faith in
Action 2 Oral History Project
which enables our students
to interview an elderly relative
and create strong bonds of
friendship between generations.
We welcome any possible
ways of reaching out to our
GYC grandparents (who are
not always elderly) to be a vital
part of our community – all
suggestions most welcome.

Thank You for The Books!
St Vincent de Paul extends a
large thank you to our GYC
families and staff for the many
books donated at each campus
to boost shop supplies. The
monies raised in the shops
goes directly to programs and
emergency support.

Just Act
As we gear up for another term,
we wish to continue to encourage
membership, attendance and
participation in the Just Act
Committees on each campus.
Held at lunchtime in our ARCS,
they are positive, fun and friendly
meetings to provide explicit
links to all things social justice
with visits from Eddie Rice,
Vinnies, Red Cross and many
other organisations. All the
detail is on the Daily Bulletin.
Please encourage your adult
student to consider attending,
especially if they were active in
Years 7 to 10 in this work. We do
not make big expectations on
students but meet them where
they are at in their busy and
demanding academic schedules.
There are many scholarship and
volunteering opportunities which
can open up pathways for work
and further study by keeping the
links they made in Years 7 to 10
open or just drop in for the first
time.

Sacred Heart Mini
Olympics Fun
Our Faith in Action students
are enjoying assisting Sacred
Heart College Primary School
with their Mini and Mini ParaOlympics on Friday afternoons
on the Clare Street Oval. As well
as gaining valuable volunteering
time, the link with our Josephite
Association College is very
important to us.

G.Y.C
Ministry
Pantry Drive #3
Vinnies’ food stocks are running low and they have asked Matt Stolp and Emily Wilkins to run another
Pantry Drive. Even though we are not currently in lockdown, the pandemic continues to affect
Tasmanians. Last year the Pantry Drive filled two trucks with donations, and they hope to do the same
with Pantry Drive number 3.
Donating is easy.
Register here:
https://forms.gle/wA77hjq3kzERQjz6A
then all you need to do is leave a bag of non-perishable groceries or toiletries out the front of your house
on Saturday 4 September after 10am, and a driver will collect it!
Mrs Simone McManus and
Ms Kylie Sullivan

Well Fed Tasmania Van Visits GYC
Students of Food and Nutrition 3 have been investigating nutrition promotion
campaigns which empower people to make healthy dietary choices. Part of
these studies included a visit from the Well Fed Tasmania Van and the Tasmanian School Canteen Association (TSCA) to discuss their work in promoting
and facilitating nutritious, local food in Tasmanian schools and communities.
Well Fed Tasmania is a mobile community kitchen and food truck co-owned
by Families Tasmania and the TSCA. They travel around the state promoting
nourishing food that is affordable, accessible, easy to make and, where possible, seasonal. TSCA Executive Officer Julie Dunbabin presented to students
on a range of projects being implemented to improve nutritional outcomes
for young Tasmanians and their families. A recipient of a 2019 Churchill Fellowship, it was also exciting to hear about the initiatives Julie explored whilst
visiting a range of international locations.
Our presentation concluded with students sampling a delicious range of
healthy food and being provided with recipe cards to try making these
snacks at home.
Thank you to Julie and Jen sharing their time, knowledge and delicious cooking. With plenty of food for thought, our students are now creating their own
nutrition promotion campaigns and materials.
Mrs Bec Hughes - Teacher
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Studies of Religion
Leanne Prichard from the TCEO visited our Studies of Religion classes
in Glenorchy to share her insights about Judaism. Students learned
much about the faith and the importance of the Land of Israel to the
three Abrahamic faiths. Leanne brought a shofar, a menorah, kippahs
and tallitot (Jewish prayer shawls).
Mrs Mary-Anne Johnson - Teacher

Vinnies Homelessness
Awareness Breakfast
Students from our Justice
Action Committee attended the
Vinnies Homelessness Awareness
Breakfast at Legacy Park on
the Queens Domain on a brisk
Winter morning before school
on Tuesday 3 August to learn
more about the important work
of St Vincent de Paul, Bethlehem
House and the housing initiatives
and emergency support services
offered. Listening to guest
speakers including members of
parliament, students had the
opportunity to write some kind
words to those experiencing
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homelessness and participate in
the ‘Cost of Living’ educational
game.
Ms Sarah Young - Teacher

G.Y.C
CatholicCare - Science Week
Homelessness
Week
CatholicCare - Homelessness Week
Students from Guilford Young College learning
about homelessness and the work of CatholicCare
in Tasmania, then decorated houses which will be
placed on Salamanca Lawns next Friday as a part
of Homelessness Week.
Ms Sarah Young - Teacher
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Science week is upon us at Guilford Young College.
This year the theme is ‘Food, Different by Design’
and to kick off proceedings the Governor of
Tasmania, Her Excellency the Honourable Barbara
Baker AC and Professor Don Chalmers, AO, hosted
a reception for scientists, educators and students at
Government House.
Avid science students, Cassandra McLoughlin (R1)
and Isabelle Selby (C1) were in attendance and
managed to have an in-depth discussion with Her
Excellency and the notable neuroscientist Dr Lila
Landowski from the UTAS School of Medicine.
Dr Nigel Brookes - Teacher

G.Y.C

Geography 3
On Monday 9 August the Geography 3 class were lucky enough
to travel to a working forest just past Geeveston as part of the
unit on Land Cover Change. The class were led by Darcy and Kate
from the Forest Education Foundation and Jason from Sustainable
Timber Tasmania. Students learned a lot about how humans
interact with forests and the way in which areas are sustainably
managed and forested to preserve this important natural resources
for generations to come. We also visited the Seed Centre where
the seeds are collected. It was fascinating to learn how the seeds
are captured and then resewn to replace the forest that has been
harvested. Also of interest was hearing about the diverse range
of jobs that are available in this area, some students may even be
considering a career change.
Mrs Karen Caporelli - Teacher
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Sports News
Important Dates
Tuesday 7 September: Southern
SATIS Athletics Carnival at the
Domain Athletics Centre

•

Saturday 18 September: State
SATIS Athletics Carnival at the
Domain Athletics Centre

•

Wednesday 22 September:
Term 3 Winter State Finals for
Hockey, Soccer and Netball

those with less experience. Lucy
Roberts and Bronte Gadon
have been very solid through
the midfield and attack. In the
opening match of the season GYC
defeated Collegiate 21-4 and then
followed this win up with another
solid performance defeating St
Mary’s College 13-0.

Girls Soccer
The GYC Girls 1st XI Soccer
Team, coached by Mrs Hoare, has
started their soccer season very
strongly with two convincing
wins. Their positive spirit and
teamwork has been excellent
with the more experienced
players supporting and assisting

Boys Soccer

in the Division 1 Roster and one
team in the Division 2 Roster.
The first game saw the two GYC
Teams playing against each other.
The GYC Gold Team, coached by
Mr Marco Guerzoni defeated the
GYC Blue Team 5-1. During the
second game of the season the
Blue Team, coached by Mr Tom
Rogers played against Hutchins
and with a man down GYC
unfortunately lost 4-0. The GYC
Gold Team had a competitive
game against The Friends School
with a lot of attack from both
teams. GYC were given a penalty
during the last couple minutes
of play with Sam Berezansky
capitalising on the opportunity
winning the game 1-0.

Similar to Netball, it has been
fantastic to see the depth at the
College with having two teams

Sporting Captains
Congratulations to the following students who have had their
leadership be recognised through their nomination as Captains in the
various Term 3 sports:

Sport			Captain		Vice-Captain
Girls 1st Netball Gold 		

Maddi Hay		

Ella Marsh

Girls Netball

Girls 1st Netball Blue 		

Macy Bresnehan

Taya Webb

The four netball teams have
continued to have great success
with the following results:

Girls 2nd Netball Light Blue Hannah Maw
Girls 2nds Netball Red

Ella Daniels

Boys 1st Soccer Gold		

TBC

Boys 1st Soccer Blue		

Haidar Alnasser

Boys 2nd Soccer Red		

TBC

Girls 1st Soccer		
Lucy Roberts &
				Jovitta Anais Nkoso
Badminton Girls 		

Rebecca Flinn

Badminton Boys		

Ke-Asi Akorsu
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Division 1:
GYC Gold defeated Friends 71 –
10 and St Mary’s College 59 – 21
GYC Blue defeated Fahan 46 – 20
and Collegiate 60 – 25
Division 2:
GYC Light Blue defeated St
Mary’s College 36 – 30 and Fahan
71 – 3

G.Y.C
Sports News
GYC Red defeated Fahan by
forfeit and lost to St Mary’s
College 44 - 22

Boys Water Polo
(written by Mr Thad Rose, Team
Manager)
The GYC Boys Waterpolo team
were undefeated throughout
the 2021 season and went into
the Tas Waterpolo College Boys
Competition finals on top of the
ladder with impressive statistics:
143 goals scored for and only 16
goals against. Their end of roster
goal difference (+127 goals) is
the best result obtained by a
GYC team and they were the
undisputed favourites to win the
2021 Premiership. In the Semifinal on Friday 30 July, the team
showed their dominance in every
aspect of the game and easily
defeated TFS Blue 21 to 1.
The Grand Final match against
a combined Hobart / Rosny
Colleges team saw the GYC team
playing a far more competitive
and experienced opposition.
Max Giuliani was able to open
the score for GYC in the first
minute of the game and this
was followed by three goals
from vice-captain, Fearghas
Cameron-Sharpe. Hunter Wright,
the leading goal scorer in the
College Boys Competition,
also found the back of the net
towards the end of first half along
with Oliver Pooley and Angus
Paynter. Hunter was ‘a wall’ in the
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centre of the pool and the GYC
goalkeeper, Harry Fisher, easily
accounted for every ‘on-goal’
shot that the College’s team were
able to make. At half time the
score was 8-0.
To their credit, the College’s team
made a strong comeback in the
second half. They managed to
get to a five-goal margin (9-4)
before both Josh Wylie and Rufus
Bresnehan were able penetrate
with two quick goals. Fearghas
Cameron-Sharpe then sealed the
win by increasing his game tally
to six goals before the end of the
game. The final result was GYC 12
to Combined Colleges 4.
This back-to-back premiership
capped off yet another successful
season under the guidance of
coach Joseph McMullen. The
Team has been fortunate to have
Joseph’s outstanding knowledge
of the game guiding them
through the season. The whole
team are to be commended for
their commitment and good
sportsmanship. In addition to
co-captains, Harry and Hunter,
and vice-captain, Fearghas,
every player in the team is
to be congratulated for their
contribution to the teams
outstanding success throughout
the season. This team will be
remembered as one of the best
GYC teams ever. Well done
everyone!
The College would like to thank
Mr Thad Rose for Managing the

Team again in 2021. Thad has
officially retired from the College
and his continued enthusiasm and
passion for boy’s water polo has
been outstanding. He has and is a
great asset to the College and we
have appreciated his involvement
once again.

The team photo to be included
in the newsletter is from the GYC
photo (P) drive: Sport – Boys
Waterpolo – ‘Team medals’

Athletics Training
Athletics training and trials will be
on Tuesday and Friday morning
from 7:00am until 8:00am at
the Domain Athletics Centre.
Training will commence on Friday
20 August. Transport will be
provided to both campuses after
training. Interested students are
encouraged to contact one of the
GYC Sport Coordinators if they
wish to add their name to the
current team.

Boys Rugby
Two games have been organised
to be played between Guilford
Young College and Hutchins at
the Tasmanian University Rugby
Ground. We are fortunate to
have parent Chris Noble, an

G.Y.C
experienced rugby coach, coaching this team. It has been quite some time since the College has had a
Rugby Team so this is very exciting for this group of young men. A meeting was held this week and any
other interested players should contact either Mr Peter Di Venuto or Mrs Mel Brown.

Boys 2nd XVIII Football
During this term the 2nd XVIII Boys Football Team will be playing against The Friends School on Monday
23 August and then later in the term against MacKillop and Rosny College. We look forward to seeing these
games played in great team spirit.

Congratulations
•

Haney Mokonen for being selected in the Tasmanian Cross Country Team t participate in the Australian
Cross Country Championships later in the year.

•

Ollie Pooley, has been nominated for Surf Life Saving Tasmania Athlete of the year. The awards of
excellence are being held in Burnie on Saturday 14 Aug. There are 4 nominees 3 from the North of the
State and Ollie from the south. The award is in recognition for Ollie’s sporting excellence in the openaged competition in Surf Life Saving.

Mrs Mel Brown
Sport Coordinator
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